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1 0  L U ■ Bnsy Keeping Freedom for the individual American
A SEXUAL REVOLUTION?

ARC Heads Seminar on 
Homosexuality at LCD

Veterans bay ttias year found three 
arc Veterans in direct confrontation 
with a group of Episcopal students from 
various Northern California c o l l e g e  
campuses gathered on the UCD campus.

The day long excnange v̂ as part of 
a larger 3-day seminar on areas of ccxi- 
teraporary social concern.

In the first part of the morning 
session, Rev. John NLoore spoke to the 
group and then led a discussion a n d  
answer period. Later in the day, the 
students beseiged ARC members w i t  h 
questions.

A letter subsequently received by 
ARC from the sponsoring group attests 
to the impact we had, and the favor
able impression we made.

Those in the group were as will
ing to be open about themselves a n d  
their personal lives as they wanted; 
several had more to reveal of a per
sonal nature than v/e of ARC did.

The Discussion of that day would 
lead anyone to conclude that there is 
a real sexual revolution going on in 
America today. There is reason to be

optimistic and to 
• anticipate t h a t

the h o m o s e x u a l  
will oe one of the 
beneficiaries o f 
that revolution . 
It is the hope and 
aim of ARC t h a t  
some homosexuals 
will also be part 

a few minor of that revolutiDn.
changes in format ¿rg is prepar-
are evident in this ing panels of ho— 
issue of your pa- mosexuals to ap-
per. pear before groups

Cover page art interested in ex
work for this hoi- ploring the sub-
iday issue, drawn ject of homosexu-
by Roy Brinson. ality. If y o u

The Chatterbox would like to par-
column has been ticipate, let us
•discontinued. know. If you be-
' A larger, more long to or know of
colorful newspaper a group that might
with more emphasis be receptive to
on broader s u b -  or benefit fro m
jects and humor- such a panel pres-
ous features will entation and dis-
constitute a new cussion, let us
style. know that, also.

Changes in 
ARC lew s

Local Clergymen Respond to 
First ilRC Edncation Meeting

As a part of the ARC Community Educa 
first in a series of meetings with local 
Tuesday, November 8 th, at the Cak lark I. e 
grouping of Lutheran, N.ethodist, Iresbyte

New Year's Eve is just around 
the corner, and ARC is putting the 
finishing touches on its Ball for 
the festive occasion. V. e invite 
you to help us complete what prom
ises to be a spectacular extrava
ganza by buying your tickets now! 
If you attended last year's ball, 
you'll certainly be with us again! 
Entertainment is top-notch, a n d  
the drag contest winners w i l l  be 
awarded top cash prizes.

This is a dress-up occasion. 
Bring your own liquor. No minors. 
No tickets sold at the door.

-Related information, page 8-

ARC to Aid Emory Cniv. 
Homosexnal Research

Emory University of Atlanta, Ga., 
has asked the assistance of ARC for a 
major research unaertaking. The pur
pose of the research is to study in 
detail a nationwide sample of homosex
ual suDCultures. A minimum of fifty 
interviews will be conducted in each 
of the following cities: Chicago, Ean 
Francisco, and Atlanta, wnere a pilot 
study is already underway.

Funds have been allocated for the 
project which will ceal mainly in ttie 
area of Locial History, H o m o s e x u a l  
Communication, Homosexual Argot, ano 
Medical-Psychological History. C o n 
tacts will be in the homosexual com
munity instead of professional level.

A H C  is trying to locate persons 
willing to be intervievjed for the re
search. All names will be held c o n 
fidentially. We are already prepar
ing other forms of assistance and in
formation needed by the University.

If you feel you can help call us 
immediately.

tion Program, the 
clergymen was held 
thodist Church. v 
rian, Unitarian, 
and United Church 
of Christ minis
ters heard infor
mal speeches by 
Rev. Clay Colwell, 
chairman of the 
Can Francisco CRH, 
and Rev. John Moore, 
Htudent Chaplain, 
UCL.

Prior to th e  
meeting, a pamphlet 
titled "Homosexu
ality - A Biblical 
lerspective" (T/r. 
Hobt. ireese, Bos
ton Univ. Cchooi 
of Theology; was 
mailed to those 
attending. Orig
inally prepared 
for and presented 
at a CRH consulta
tion last August, 
the pamphlet ser
ved as an overall 
theme.

Clay and John 
spoke frankly o f 
their experiences 
in San Francisco, 
and outlined h o w  
they regarded the 
relationship of 
the church to ho
mosexuality and to 
the homosexual.

There followed 
an opportunity for 
the other mini s- 
ters present to 
question the two 
men and to react 
to what had been 
said by them.

Several of the 
ministei's expres
sed interest in 
united action in 
this area, and all 
were inquisitive 
and eager to learn
Turn to Pg. 11 Col. 1

"Freedom is not a gift... it 
must oe actively defended"-heara 
in variations in almost e v e r y  
commencement, Fourth of July', 
Memorial Lay, etc. speech. The 
speakers usually think only in 
terms of fighting foreign e n e- 
m L es.

This writer once talkeo to 
a foreign visitor about freedom. 
He was from a country occasion
ally run by a dictatorship where 
people are mostly very rich, or 
very j'oor. He noted that t h e  
highest court in our land w a s  
then affirming a hea'vy jail sen
tence against a man who didn' t 
print and distribute obscene ma
terial... only his acs gave that 
impression (Ginzberg). He w a s  
shocked to learn that in many 
states aoultery is a crime, along 
with fornication. i!e wondered 
at the "freedom" in a state which 
would refuse a student admission 
to a university because ne wore 
a oeard (Virginia). "How ao you 
call this the "Land of the Free" 
when you can oe prohibited from 
so much that really concerns no 
one but yourself?" he said.

Ten times a year, the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union re
ports its recent activities in 
its publication, Civil Liberties. 
In another sense. Civil Liber
ties is a chronicle of America's 
growing understanaing of freedom, 
it is a graphic portrayal of how 
and v,rhy freeaom must be actively 
fought for oy each generation... 
free, honest, patriotic people 
committed to this country c a n  
act in gooQ faith and still en
danger fundamental rights of o- 
thers, and make the c o n s t i t u 
tional guarantees of l i b e r t y  
meaningless. That is, u n l e s s  
there are others around who are 
willing to commit time and money 
in a aaily effort to make free
dom a meaningful thing for all 
people in this nation.' The Oc
tober 1966 Civil Liberties r e 
ports both progress and defeats 
in eight major actions.

Federal Civil Service com
mission; After five years of 
meetings and correspondence, the 
ACLU finally convinced the com
mission tha't it doesn't need to 
have applicants list all arrests 
on employment forms. In the fu
ture, only a listing of indict
ments and convictions of felon
ies will oe required on employ
ment forms. The comm.ission said 
that other indictments and con
victions, and any arrest records 
will still be considered, if 
these records come from the com
mission' s investigations.

New York btate: Listrict 
■»tcorney Hogan agreed with the 
aCLU, and oismissed a disorderly 
conduct charge against G.L. Rock
well, the rtmerican Nazi P a r t y  
Leader. The charge arose out of 
remarks tr. Rockwell haa made in 
the K.Y. btate bupreme Court buLLd- 
ing rotunda. 1, r. Hogan n o t e d  
that the disturbance came from 
Mr. Rockw'ell's audience in their 
reaction to his ideas. "That, 
the communication of Uiose ideas 
may infuriate those at whom the 
speech is Directed is not a suf
ficient condition for its sup̂ - 
pression."

Federal Bail Reform: Ires- 
iaent Johnson recently s i g n e d  
the 1966 Bail Reform act. This 
marks the first s i g n i f i c a n t  
change in a bail system aevised 
177 years ago (in the Juciciary 
Act of 1789).

California: iToposition 16 
overwhelmingly defeated. I e r- 
haps we are seeing the end of an 
era when local politicians c a n  
e x p l o i t  smut and sex to gain votes.

New Jersey: After a suc
cessful suit by the ACLU's N. J. 
affiliate, couples no longer need 
to provioe written proof of re
ligious affiliation to a a o p: t 
children.' Also, foundlings will 
no longer be assigned religions 
by the bureau. (The sooner the 
states get out of the religion 
business, the sooner they will 
give up attempts to force com
plete conformity to religious 
sexual codes).

Illinois Eeceral Listrict 
Court: Issues permanent injunc
tion against Rockwell an d  his 
party, prohibiting an.y parades 
or demonstrations near J e w i s h  
residential districts, or on ¿evi- 
ish Holy Days, in northern Ill
inois. Here's a classic... tne 
court had to balance the Nazi's 
right to speak, against the right 
of free religious practice,which 
the demonstrations supposedly 
inhibited. The fact t h a t  the 
c our't helc in this case t h a t  
speeches and pickets alone can 
effectively prevent solid citi
zens from exercising tneir i-ights 
is ominous. It may possioly be 
used to restrict the hom ophile 
movement from p)resenting its case 
against discrimination to soci
ety. The possibility is remote, 
but present.

U. B. Supreme Court: T h e  
ACLU is confused by the Court's 
Ginzberg ruling. It found his 
publications to be NOT ooscene. 
It found his ads to be NOT o b 

scene. It founc that the coiobi- 
nation was obscene, and sustain
ed his conviction. lerhaj’s the 
trend is to reduce obscenity leg
islation to absurdity so it can 
oe put in tlie museum of quaint 
folkways, v.here it belongs.

Federal Listrict Court.'.Wash
ington LC: K.is.E. leader, i%ob-
ert Shelton convicted ofconttrrpt 
of Congress for refusal to give 
Klan raeraocrship and finance in- 
forraatiou to tlie HU AC. It may 
be true that the Klun is invol
ved in conspiracies to c e m m i t  
violent acts, but that is a mat
ter for proper law enfoi’cement 
agencies. The HUaC is investi
gating "ure.merican i:rojia[-,aiiua. " 
To the extent that Klan oiembers 
and contrioutors are financing 
a propaganda drive, they eeserve 
full protection of their free 
speech and association rights, 
no matter how offensive t n e i r  
ideas.

Listrict of Columbia Courts : 
Luring the HUAC's turust inves
tigation of anti-viet Nam work 
organizations, «.rthur Linoy , an 
aCLU attorney was ejected from 
the liearing room vh.ile defending 
ills client. He was tryThg. to oo- 
tain a chance to cross-examine a 
witness V iio had m a l i g n e d  his 
client. He vas auosequently con- 
victec of oisornerly conduct. 
The aOeU lost the first lounc of 
■appeal in tlie Columoia General 
Sessions Court. The appeal was 
based on two main points; first 
Mr. Kinoy was p e r f o r m i n g  his 
duty to defend his client, an c  
second, tne actions cescriuco in 
his trial testimony die rot con
stitute disot'flerl.y coi g u c l. lore 
appeals are coming.

Tocay there are still i n 
dividual officials vno, o;. L'-icir' 
acts, mention the faith .shovn 
oy tne early citizens v.uen tne.v 
ratified our Ccnct ituti on , ,ir:d , 
in 1 7 9 1 , atiied t.o it ten iri or- 
tant guarantees to protect i n- 
oividuals from uureaucr. tr a no 
moo rule. It is sac that free- 
DOn can never oe estao.dshw.; once 
and for all... out on the oti.er 
hand rio v),v iiay ooen Pout.',., i n 
any nation, to ertirn aisn frt o- 
f or co:."p Lotel.v .

American Civil 
Liberties Union
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You’ve Many Benefits 
with ARC Membership

What can an association with ARC 
offer you that other associations can 
not? Why align yourself with a group 
whose members are reaching out to the 
larger community for acceptance and 
understanding? Why become involved?

The merest fact is, that we are 
already Involved and bound together in 
the fraternity and ideals of ARC sim
ply because "we are." The support that 
we lend to ARC can be neither more nor 
less damaging to reputations than the 
self-exposure we court by patronizing 
certain business establishments. E'ur- 
thermore, the support we lend to A R C  
will be returned to us with f r i n g e  
benefits.

Anyone who deviates in any way 
from the alleged norm can be pigeon
holed, categorized, and relegated to 
second-class citizenship. There are 
two common reactions to this inequity. 
Either one can wear a mask and go in
to hiding, or one can allow the gro- 
tesqueries of his one-man rebellion to 
color the image of all his brothers. 
The first reaction demands complete 
dishonesty with everyone, including 
one’s self; while the second produces 
behavior which embarrasses and alien
ates the goodwill which we seek. Each 
of these reactions is understandable 
but the results rendered are negative 
ones. As an alternative, why not lend 
your support to a movement w h i c h  is 
working collectively and positively 
toward goals of mutual benefit.

All of us have much more than our 
common deviation to offer. No hiunan 
personality can be that one-sided. The 
total personality bears acquaintance

PIZZA AND BEER. TOO

Record Hop Hears
Like r e c o r d  

hops? vie've g o t  
one coming u f on 
the night of the 
1 5 th... that's on 
a Friday. It'll 
be in Yolo Couni;y. 
The private r l c -  
ord hop is just a 
build up to a r c 's 
big New Years Hall

for tills year, 
i-lenty of pizza 

and oeer will be 
on hand. ¿oin in 
the Christmas fes
tivity with us.

Admission will 
be only -11.00 and 
you can call us at 
A56-0651 for res
ervations .

and must be the only foundation f o r  
building lasting friendship and an ac
ceptable image. ARC offers you the oj>- 
portunity to work, plan, and play un
der circumstances in which masks, apol
ogies, ana grotesqueries are not nec
essary. Your own little hiding place 
or one-man demonstration must not only 
be a futile one, but lonely, too.

The fate of ARC, with its contri
bution to the great human rights move- 
men, must be of vital concern t o you 
since you share in its success or its 
failure. The advancement toward ac
ceptance and understanding by the large 
community is of immeasurable benefit 
to all of us, the free-loader and the 
active worker. A collaboration with 
this movement could well be the effec
tive framework for your pursuit of e- 
lusive and personal goals... goals with 
creative experiences and satisfying 
relationships as fringe benefits.

to Freída
Dear I.;iss Frump:

This letter is 
being printed a t 
your request, and 
in an e f f o r t  to 
correct your rais- 
interpretation of 
what was intended as a campy article 
which apjieared in 
the last issue of 
ARC News.

If you should 
feel any personal 
insult as a result 
of the art 1 c 1 e , 
and more specif
ically, the phrase 
in which you were 
mentioned, we ex
tend a sincere a- 
pology.

It was antici- 
p:ated that you, as 
a prominent social 
figure locally, 
w o u I q  laugh it off 
instead of taking 
such a campy mat
ter serioi^ly.

Y ov^s truly, 
ARC NejiiB̂  Editor

DANCING
KNIGHTLY

94S-Ì531
Stockton

Russi-a’̂
loveabove a This -pace
is B S^eal g peoP^«-

coot suti«»»®-

Branch ’n 
Towel Day

An old-fashioned 
"towel party" will 
be thrown at the 
Yolo Sauna by ARC 
on Sunday, Decem
ber 11th, at 4:00 
in the afternoon. 
This is an exclu
sive ARC function 
and a special en
try fee of $ 2 . 00 
will be charged. 
ARC stands to ben
efit financially 
from the event.

If you're i n- 
teresteO in find
ing out whnt lays 
beneath it a l l  
contact us for an 
invi ta tion.

Earlier in the 
a ay , KG w i 1 i be 
the host, for a gay 
oruncn at ihe nome 
of our editor. He 
there from 11 'til 
2, ana get y o u r  
fill of food anc 
drink. The bruncn 
will cost 
and includes your 
choice of a bloody 
mary or a screw
driver. A charge 
of 35® for each 
drink thereafter 
will go into a r c 's 
coffer.

The entire day 
promises to be an 
eventful, and fun- 
filled chain.

E’er more infor
mation, call the 
ARC number, 4 
0651.

lAGK SE'VEr;

Obitoary
The members of 

ARC, the E d i t o r  
and staff of A R C  
News want at this 
time to offer their 
sinqeresb condol
ences to our vjon- 
derful friend and 
supporter, Jo y c e 
Tenner, who lost 
her mother earl y 
in November.

The California lelican - UCB Campus luolication, Nov., 19 0 6

Merry Christmas air
HApPv i w  A M  From

the are board of
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c o r n ®

EA R 'S  EVE

THB SVBRT SVSBTORB HAS WAITED POBl 
THB BIGGEST • GBANDBST • GREATEST! 
DON'T DELAT...BUT TODH TICKETS NOW 
FOR RESraVATIOHS CALL ARC 456-0651 
MEMBERS: 9 2 .5 0  NON MEMBERS: 9 3 .3 0

PBO« A COLLECTION OF ESSAYS 
SUBMITTED TO ABC NEWS ANONIMOaSLY

On the M t i o i s  of Creativity
Tile thought oY creativity emerges 

in man as a desire. It undoubtedly oc
curs in nearly all men regardless of talent, ambition, education or privilege. In some, the thought persists, permeates the life of the individual in 
multiple disguises. For some, the desire becomes a demand so encompassing 
it denies to that man the possibility of substitute satisfaction... a .demand 
so urgent and tindeniable that life it
self must be sacrificed in preference to frustration of the goal. The crea
tor in this sense is not a compulsive 
deviate for the sake of being different, but a man whose very existence can not 
gain fruition through any other course 
than that which demands his total in
volvement in his personal expansion to his ultimate capacity. This creative 
man, this man thinking, has made an irreversible decision: he has committed 
himself to a pursuit which must, if it 
is to be Intimately meaningful, d e n y  the world its privilege of foreknowlege 
and, in so doing, remake his world ac
cording to his new, enlightened c o n- sciousness of being.

Han thinking must live in perpet
ual deceit of the manufactured world of his environment. He must know at what 
odds to society he has pto^itloned him
self and practice the art of allaylns its fears by causing the slightest o f 
his most provocative eruptions. H i s  
first duty is to exist so that he may 
create, and, finding a means of exist
ence, by whatever expedient ends, h e 
may proceed to risk that essential priv
ilege against his own self-destruction 
and exposure.

There arrives for creative man that early knowledge that he cannot f o 11 ow 
the herd, cannot join in the chewing of centuries stale grass. For some it is 
enough to lunch on buttercups and dan
delions of new strain, growing polk-a- 
dots which draw admiring looks. But nan 
thinking will have none of it. His food 
is in the sky, beyond the last star, be
yond t h e ^ s t  dlstand sight.

T h e ^  remains, continues, insists 
in life matxire, immature, semi-mature; 
a pre-adolescent mysticism d e m anding 
reward for emotional obedience to: emo
tional non-investigation of any thought 
sacred or profane; non-intimacy of one
self to himself, and consequently, his 
identity not without prejudice t o any ,other; non-questioning of questions un
answered and unasked for lack of exls-

tenee; so that he who will set himself apart from the scheme of those claiming 
accomplishment anist commit himself to a world of unreality where realisation, should it be obtained, must e v e r  wait 
in the vacuous prison of communication.The man thinking must s e p a r a t e  from the glib, accomplished intellectual, the talented and sought after, the bearers of gifts of love and confine
ment ; any who would be whatever device 
s'tiflo the unbridled range of unabashed inquiry. Only when a man b e c o m e s  less than a man will he rebuild his ex
istence out of the rude composition of 
his most intimate examination of troth. Only when the physical emotional being has qulded himself back to seed and re- 
accomplish his upbringing will he know 
the meaning of creation and the origin of could have been, so that his e m o - 
tions will spill like blood upon thankless rock.

Creative man must grant to himself and be granted by society, the possibility of his early demise; s u c c e s s  
ever a fingerslength béÿond realisation. 
Perhaps that parting and incomanmicable light will, signalling the i n f i n i t e  
dream of time, resolve the crucial is
sue in mute token; helpless, lost, and finally, indifferent.

FBOH THB FAGB8 OF LOOK MAGAZINE . . .
A N E 1 LOOK AT HOMOSEXUAL BEVOLUTIOH

/ , /  r y  //. . /

B ut I  thought you  wtrre th e  lO O *

BIG TREAT

Steak 
Dinier at 
Log (¡akin

If you were one of the lucky people to be a part 
of the first BYÜM feast at the L o g  
Cabin, you'll b e 
Interested to hear that the idea of 
"bringing your own meat" has been ex
panded into a füll fledged steak dinner.

The LC announces its next big 
porterhouse steak dinner to be held on Monday n i g h t  
December 12th. a 
platter of french fries, vegetable, rolls, salad, and 
of course a 1 - lb steak on the bar
becue is all yours 
for only 92.25.By the way, tile bar is open every 
day at noon f o r  
those of you w h o  like an early one. As usual, a Bhnday 
dinner is serve d free every %etic at 
8 jaa.

Efitarti
FbiM i

ABC Hews editoi Barry LeSuer will 
vacation in Me« 
Orleans and Miami 
for three weeks 
in December a n c 
January. The Jan
uary issue of ARC 
Hews may be three weeks late as e 
result. Special reports from these 
cities will be fea
tured in that is-sue.
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In Defense of 
Black Power

FHOM A 
COLLECTION 
OF ESSAYS

The term "Black Power", originated 
by Stokely Carmichael, and voiced as a 
predominating slogan of the Student Nort- 
i o 1 e n t Co-ordinating Committee is a 

term of crucial importance to the civil 
rights movement.

Mr. Carmichael has repeatealy r e 
fused to define this term. N o w  that 
slogan has been represented to the worid 
as a violent, revolutionary, hate-fos
tering means of rallying physical for
ces to oo its bioding, right or wrong. 
Black lower has had a definite effect 
upon black men so that many blacks shy 
away, protesting any involvement in con
troversy, while others have emoraced 
the concept as their natural right o f 
being.

The civil rif hts movement has, un
til now, been aominated by white money, 
white suggestion, white direction, and 
white control. The powerless white has 
found a parallel to his own emascula
ted life role in the very evident de
privation of the blacks. Powerful and 
powerless whites alike have contributed 
their exhilaration, in quest of control 
and power to the cause of the black.

But Black lower means the b l a c k  
man must accept unto himself the r e - 
sponsibility of power in his own strug
gle. He must make the personal decisioi 
that he will henceforth and forevermore 
be his own guiding source of c o n t r o l  
and that the civil rights movement be
longs to him and inv'oTves him complete
ly. Vihen the black man takes upon nim- 
self this here-to-fore unknown respon
sibility of power, he will have c o r- 
rected the futile, hopeless feeling of 
powerlessness he now ensures and he will 
meet the power of the white man on e-

Until the white man accepts t h e  
fact that the black man must have equal, 
independent power and becomes willing 
and able to ma t c h  it in the normal 
course of affairs on equal terms w i t h  
white power, the civil rights movement 
will not accomplish its goals and black 
man and white man will no more call each 
other brother in the year three thous
and than in 1966.

White man is having an even more 
difficult time than black man in «nder- 
stanoing his (white) position in th e  
current negro revolution. For centur
ies, the white man has done to, given 
to, ministered and administered to the 
black man. It is so ingrained in white 
thought process, that to suddenly, can
didly view the black man as his o w n  
capable minister and administrator i s 
beyond actual grasp. T h e  w h i t e  man 
wishes to direct the black man's revo
lution, tell him how to revolt and with
in what boundaries to do so.

ARC NEWS LEGEMBER, 1966

SUNDAY, LECEfiBEH 11th 
ARC PRESENTS TWO GREAT PARTIES IN ONE DAY.

from 11 am 
■ bill 2 pmBRUNCH

Yes, 2 fun-filled parties to make your 
Sunday complete! join all of us for a 
brunch at only »1.25 - your first drink 
FREE, 55d for each arink thereafter. A 
little later in the afternoon head for 
the Yolo Sauna, where for only P2.00 a 
relaxing tov;el party wil 1 oe given.

TOWEL PARTY starting 
at h p m

IHONE ARC AT A56-0651 FOR RESERVATIONS

THE YOLO
SPONSORED BY a H 
AND THE YOLO SaUN

A N A R C  'XGLUSIVE

DECEMBER, 1966 ARC NEV.'S lAGE FIVE

TOP Sacramento florist interested in 
training y o u n g  man to become floral 
designer. ^2 1-^5 5 0»
R O O M  for rent. Kitchen privileges, 
close to town, quiet, $45 month, re
sponsible men only, call 442-556?.

The white man wants to oe the Man 
in this affair as he is in all o t h e r  
black affairs where they could affect 
the white man. But revolution means .to 
turn over completely. The black m a n  
must divest himself of his rights move
ment exclusively, come what nay. Black 
man cannot afford to permit white "ba
by sitters" to wail ana cry on t h e i r  
siae of the wall.

And when black man has fully un
derstood and embraced the meaning of 
"Black Power", powerful black man will 
join powerful white man in the pursuit 
of hipjher goals than equality: great
ness through discovery of truth and in
timate understanding. Then will dawn 
that new day when all men of earth shall 
join forces, and in the new spirit of 
total dedication, re-examine the sacred 
ancient tennants which have so long kept 
man apart from himself. Then will a n e w  
world order, a new world dignity, a new 
world freedom emerge from the genius of 
earth's greatest inhabitants, the ihhole 
Man.

IS UOMOSEXUAUTY AN Wm  ?
In the last issue of ARC News an 

article dealing with the topic "Is Ho
mosexuality an Illness?" appeared. A 
complete compilation of quotations ex- 
p;ounding the subject was mailed earl
ier vjith the monthly Viewpoint ne w s 
letter of the Lattachine Societ, y of 
Florida. The compilation was origin
ally organized by MBF's former vice- 
president. 'Ae again use some of the 
quotations so that more people may oe exp'Oseo to tninking along these lines.

Dr. Sigmund Freud - The founder 
of Psychoanalysis: "Homosexuality i s 
assuredly no advantage, out it is noth
ing to oe ashameo of, no vice, no de- 
g;radabion, it cannot be classified as 
an illness; we consider it to be a var
iation of the sexual function produced 
by a certain arrest of sexual develop
ment. Many highly respectable, indiv
iduals of ancient and modern t i m e s  
have been homosexuals. It is a great 
injustice to persecute homosexuality 
as a crime, and cruelty, too."

Dr. Harry Benjamin - World Famed 
Endocrinologist, N.Y.C.: "If adjust
ment is necessary, it should oe made 
primarily with regard to the position 
the homosexual occupies in present day 
society and society should more often 
be the patient to be treated than the 
invert.

"...we have not only widespread 
rejection and discrimination against 
the Komophiles of our time, but even 
harsh punitive laws. I am optimistic 
enough to believe that these laws i n 
a hundred years from now may oe look
ed upon as we tooay look upon laws a- 
gainst witchcraft.

"As I see it, homosexuality can 
have a'V.ide variety of reasons and mo
tivations. Homosexuality is to oe con
sidered a symptom due to numerous un
derlying causes, and not a fixed e n 
tity like a disease, 
be called unnatural, 
product of nature.

"The individual 
commits no fraua and 
who does not force his attentions o n 
others, especially minors, should not 
be persecuted or rejected by society. 
He can oe and generally is a u s e f u l  
member of this society, and frequent
ly even an outstanding member."

Ruth Benedict - world Famed An- 
thropjologist, Columbia U n i v e r s i t y .  
From "Patterns of Culture'.’p' "Vvestern 
Civilization tends to regard even a 
mild homosexual as an abnormal. The 
clinical p i c  c u r e  of homo sexuality 
stresses the neuroses and psychoses to 
which it gives rise, and emphasizes 
almost equally the inadequate f u n c- 
tioning of the invert and his oehavinr. 
V.e have only to turn to other cultures

It can h a r d l y  
being o f t e n  a
homosexual w h o  
no seduction,and

however, to realize that homosexuals 
have by no means been uniformly inao- 
equate to the social situation. They 
have not always faileo to function. 
In some societies taey have been e s- 
pecially acclaimed.

"Plato's 'Republic' is, of course 
the most convincing statement of the 
honorable estate of homosexuality. It 
is presented as a major means to the 
good life, and Plato’s high ethical 
evaluation of this response was upheld 
in the customary behavior of G r e e c e  
at that period...

"When the homosexual response is 
regarded as a perversion, however, the 
invert is immediately exposed to all 
the conflicts to which aberrants are 
always exposed. His guilt, his sense 
of inadequacy, his failures, are con
sequences of the disrepute which so
cial tradition visits upon him, and 
few people can achieve a satisfactory 
life unsupported by the standards o f 
tneir society. The adjustments that 
society demands of them would strain 
any man's vitality, and the consequen
ces of this conflict we identify with 
their homosexuality."

Lr. Frank A. Beach - Y a l e  Uni
versity; "People who say that ho m o 
sexual activities are biologically ab
normal and unnatural are wrong.

"We find ourselves, then, agree
ing with Gide in his contention that 
homosexual behavior should be classi
fied as natural from the evolutionary 
and psysiological point of view."

Dr, Donald James West - M.R., D.Pki 
"Homosexual behavior seems to a r i s e  
from some deep-rooted natural urve 
which finds different expression i n 
different cultures.

"Homo-erotic propensiti>es are a 
part of man's natural biological in- 
heritence. In our culture, such ten
dencies are supressed.

"To most people today, homosexual 
indulgence seems so obviously abnormal 
that it may come as a surprise to learn 
that many communities do not s h a r e  
their attitude."

TOPPER-LC FUND

Collection 
for Bobby

AS reportcQ in 
the last issue of 
nRC Lews, little 
Bobby is uncetFolrr 
dailv treattrient ~ 
Auiser libs',). itill .

.,n article i n 
one of the locai 
newsjarers sparV.- 
eci the idea for a 
special fune for 
his meuical expen
ses in toe i'o] T er 
Club. Customers 
have been uonatine, 
their ciir.es a n c 
cioliars towards a 
goal of
deau 1 irie of Leoera- 
ber tentn ms been 
set oy Roy 3 r i n- 
son, originator of 
the fund , V. h i c n, 
o t ne v;ay , is now 
being maintained 
a t tue Log Cabin 
as vreil.

As of nov, tue 
goal will Trooaoi.v 
be met in ciii.e.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM

Heafth Club
—  ■ — SAN FRANCISCO— "

»••••
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BOOK BGMW "Last Lut t« Bmkivg”■r   . . . . _ Æt
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BY HUBERT ■̂“̂ûX/BY, JR.
I suppose that if one Is In 

the position where t h e y  wiil be 
continually hit in the face with 
a piece of salami, they will ei
ther begin to like it or become 
immune with numbness. in "Last 
Exit to Brooklyn", author Huoert 
Selby, Jr. uses a salami coated 
with feces and filled with orick, 
ana swings away at the re ace r, 
his characters and the Enciish 
language with equal demoniac force 
letting the blows land where they 
may. Many of them miss, out the 
blows that land home are enough 
to send the reader scurrying for 
safety... if he can possibly put 
the book down long enough to think 
of such a thing. Kor Mr. belby 
has reached into the sewers and 
grabbed a handful of some of the 
most revolting characters in the 
history of fiction to populate 
this novel. He has reached in
to the farthest corners of nis 
overactive libido to gather u p 
plots repulsive enough for these 
characters to play out, and the 
total effect is an absolutely 
stunning work that may be nei
ther great fiction or even par

ticularly gooo art, but is really 
magnificent scatology.

There is no really noveJis- 
tic plot to the book. in fact, 
it is really a series of sketch
es (six in numoer) with often re
curring characters mingling to
gether in a series of rumbles, 
cope parties, child molestings, 
various forms of sex, and a fi
nal almost symphonic episode in 
a low-class apartment project, 
an episode of chaotic verbal ano 
physical violence.

Some of the characters are 
hilarious, sucn as feorgette, tne 
six-foot-two very hip queen and 
his/her gangster boyfriend Min
nie, who will only let him/her 
"do" him when he is high on dope. 
Some of the cnaracters are trag
ic ana rather nauseating:, such 
as Harry, the wife-hating Union 
leaner, wno finds his final, ter
rible apotneosis in an act of hd- 
lesting a ten year old boy, ana 
some of them are simply tragic, 
as the character of Tralala,' a 
teenage nymphomaniac who is fi
nally cone to death by a moo of 
at least a hundred men in the

back seat of an abandoned car. lb 
one in the book is happy, or even 
particularly nealchy, for oelby 
is viewing the dregs of hum.̂ nito, 
the concemned that inhabit t -'e 
heli of. their own raking. ,,r. 
Selby :ias a fine eye anc ear tor 
the rhythm of these people ana. 
tiieir terriole, trappeo e x i s t- 
ance, and while he selaom invok
es p>ity from the re icer for the 
plight of tiiese people, ne is 
able to j.rovoke a kina of stun
ned uncerctanding foi’ the prin - 
eval nell chat cue auman mine i:, 
caj'able of, anc the often hilar
iously wrong things tnat people 
can undertake simply oecause they 
are trappied in their owr exist
ence. r*',r. Belb, 's style: wild, 
brutal, blunt, ana often chaotic', 
suits the tone"of this unusual 
Dook well, and some of his best 
j:assages burn v.ith an a l m o s t  
Joyce.an poetry. "Last Exit to 
Brooklyn" is a diaturoing a n a  
often impossibly angry novel, a 
work very much worth r e a d i n g .  
Rot for the squeamish, though.

NEXT MONTH: BARAB!?Ah

H 0Ï1E REVIEW "The Professionals” LIHECTED BY 
RICHAHL BROOKS

The other night for lack of 
anything else to do, I was pur
suing one of my favorite b o re- 
dom-relieving pastimes... name
ly that of Television Roulette. 
V^hile switching from channel to 
channel, 1 happened on an old 
John Ford western starring John 
'Aayne and Maureen O'Hara, a film 
called "Hio Grande". V>atching 
this film with its wholesome tu
mor and magnificent action, 1 be
gan to wonder what lately n a s 
happenea to this particularly 
American type of epic. T h e s  e 
days, they (westerns) are either 
too self-consciously arty, such 
as Marlon Brando's new film,"riiB 
Appoloosa", or for lack of any
thing else to explore, s i m p l y  
take up the screen with spectac
ular and often overproduced vis
ual effects, as in the case of 
"How the Aest Was Won." What, I 
oegan to wonder, being a n old 
John Wayne fan, ever became of 
the good old shoot-'em-up out
door epic with clearly defined 
good guys and really rat-finky 
bad ones?

I found out last nieht at 
the Tower Theatre while viewing 
"The Professionals,"a big, noisy 
exciting old-fashioned 'Western 
directed by Richard Brooks, and

starring Lee lUarvin, Burt Lan
caster, Robert Ryan, Jack lal- 
arice, Wooay Strode, Ralpto Bel
lamy and Claudia Cardinale. The 
total effect of this film left 
me feeling like the kid that got 
locked overnight in the c a n d y  
store... or in my case, the liq
uor store. The film, frankly, 
has everything BUT John Wayne. 
For plot, it has the rich T e x 
as tycoon (Bellamy) whose young 
and exceedingly voluptuous wife 
(Miss Cardinale) is kidnapped by 
a nasty old Mexican bandit (Fai
ence). To effect her rescue, he 
hires an old grizzled gunslinger 
(Marvin), who gathers three of 
his old war buddies (Ryan, Strode 
and of course Lancaster), and the 
four of them head south across 
the border to effect her rescue, 
paving the way for some delicious 
scenery, and some tremendously 
exciting action, including a 
beautifully photographed night 
attack on a hacienda, using dy
namite lashed to arrows flying 
thicker and truer than anything 
Sitting Bull used at Little Big 
Horn. The acting and directing 
throughout is really top-notch, 
and Lee Marvin with total expec
tancy, steals the show right out 
from everyone else. As the wife,

Claudia Cardinale has little to 
do out show T,hat she a o e s n  ' t 
wear a bra; sometimes that seems 
to be becoming her trademark, 
since she can't really act, that 
is enough. Lancaster's perfor
mance is quite reserved , although 
often hilarious, which a g a Ln 
surprised me, since he usually 
prefers to chew uj; all the scen
ery in sight, while lalacce pi\res 
the type of performance that made 
me wonder exactly wny Hollywood 
preferrec to-waste him in every
thing after "bhane".

Richard Brooks, tne cirec
tor, vhio aid such .a magnificent 
job with "F.lmer Gantry" anc such 
a questionable job with " n o n e  
Jim", whows v.hat he can do v/ifch 
a film that has little pretense 
at profunaity. He dwells on 
action rather than character, and 
near the enc of the film, keeps 
the aialogue fresh and c r a c k 
ling. Credits should also go to 
a marvelous old turn of the cen
tury railway train that 3roo k a 
can't seem to keer his camera 
off of. lie exauiines it like a 
cnild with an electric train, u.s- 
ing it for some really stunning 
shots. Like every tiling- else in 
this western, it just olerías in 
oeautifully.

Ministers 
Join ARC 
Edneation 
Meeting
From Fg. 2 ^  
of an area to «bich 
few had been e x- 
tensively exposed. 
The c l e r g y m  e n 
showed concern as 
well as curiosity 
and represent a 
source of great po
tential help t o 
the homosexual com- 
muni ty.

One of the first 
things the attend
ing clergymen ex
pressed was a de
sire for a direct 
confrontation with 
homosexuals. At 
the next meeting, 
we hope to have as 
many homosexuals 
as clergymen pres
ent. The meeting 
will oe h e l d  on 
Monday evening, Dec
ember 12th at the 
Oak lark Methodist 
Church at 7:30 pm. 
Flease be there 
that night.

This is only 
one phase of our 
Community Educa
tion irogram. A 
mailing will go out 
to local educators 
on the c o l l e g e  
level shortly.

Thereafter, a 
subsequent mailing 
will oe directed 
to persons holding 
positions of a u- 
thority in all Icŝ  
els of government. 
It all costs money. 
Ae coula use some 
from you!

ARC Meets
The next gen

eral business meet
ing of ARC will be 
helo in the O a k  
1 ark M e t h o d i s t  
Churen on Tuesday 
December 18, 8:00

TAGE ELEVEN

r r
One of the strangest bits of con

versation that I have ever heard, came 
from the mouth of one homosexual talk
ing to another. Number one said to 
number two, "I certainly don't fe-e 1 
brotherly to any homosexual. I don't 
feel that I have anything in c o m m on 
with homosexuals."

As sad as this statement is, it 
is the general feeling among homosex
uals that they will not or should not 
feel any togetherness with a brother 
homosexual. And let's face it... we 
are brother homosexuals. Ae all have 
something in common. We all h a v e  a 
common bond, and if we all realized 
this, we would not have to fight for 
our place ih s o c i e t y .  It would be 
there for us. As a group, we c o u l d  
demand and receive every right that is 
ours and is now denied us by societ-v 
and law.

Organizations and newspapers from 
as far back as I am able to re c a l l ,  
have been complaining that we are not 
received as citizens in society. How 
can we be received as responsible j)eo- 
ple in any community when we are u n - 
able to live together in a homosexual 
commvmity. Men do not get along with 
men; women do not get along with w o 
men; and the men do not get along with 
the women, and vice versa.

Individually, there are many ho
mosexuals that should be shown t h a t  
they are doing a great deal of harm to 
our cause.

I believe that if a person knew 
he was making fools of all homosexuals, 
and was shown this, he would not do it. 
And if the gay world was united in it
self, we could do this.

As long as we, the homosexuals, 
cannot receive each other as equals, 
as long as we continue to fight a n d  
bicker among ourselves, as long as we 
make outcasts of individuals, and a s 
long as we continue to oring shame ana 
invite abuse to our ranks, we can only 
expect the kind of welcpme that police 
chief Rooney of Sacramento has to of
fer us.

THE HICKORY HOUSE
SEHVIKG HICkOHÏ COOKISD POOD 

IH  OUH P IT

CLOSED TEMFORARILY 
FOR REPAIRS

FREE EXPRESSIONISTS

Haight-Ashbury Mood: 
lew  Step for Homo’s ?

If you are a regular visitor to 
the Golden Cask on Haight Street in 
San Francisco, you may oe aware of the 
changes that have taken place on that 
now famous street. Just a few olocks 
down from the Cask, in the area of Ato- 
oury Street, exists a center for art
ists, poets, ano musicians jointly con
cerned with both new and old forms of 
art ritual and life.

The grouping is extraordinary in 
that it encompasses all types of "Free 
Expressionists"; people wno o e 1i e v e 
firmly in their right to projecl their 
creative abilities to the ojen public. 
Questionable as some of them may be, 
it still remains that these ar t i s t s  
and free thinkers have estabiisned a 
name and place, and are sticking to it.

As homosexuals, we might dwell on 
this "new" breed and give some thought 
to the idea that our own expressions 
need a place and time, also. It is in 
the position of homophile organizations 
to establish a firm and unified ap
proach to present to the general pub
lic .

One of every ten persons owes it 
to himself to join the movement f o r  
civil freedom and rights. This is the 
day and age to be frank 1

THE YOLO

PRIVATE SUN PATIO 
CHAISE LOUNGES 

MUSIC BOX 
BOIALING MACHINE 

BAR BELLS

1537 Sacramento Ave. 

Bryte 371-9949
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COIY AND ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 
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The handy coupon below is your key 
to a membership into AriC. Simply fill 
out the form and mail it in, or pive 
to one of iiHC' s members. As a member 
you receive ARC News free of cnai-^e. 
However, the coupon also serves a s a 
subscription to this newspaper, mail
ed in a manila envelope bearing only 
our post office box and city as a re
turn address.

lEITEKS T6 THE E m w
Dear Editor:
Ball  ̂ Po^ ilisapîointed in the .,R(; Ha ii oven-Bail. For one thing, tne turnout v,-..s not : u i t wh .- 
1 had expected. .ueconuiy, those wno aiu au.eV. re'.:

discouraginf, to me, after h.avirâ  lo s^end many hours and collars creatir:g a gown to'-e 
people xn tee-snlrt.s and levi's. 1 1 Vu, nr^.e entire 
atmosphere. Thirdly, tne entertainment v.as a ot let 
down, fourthly. The distance a tr-.veiec to tne -0?, wa: juite 3 01 t more than i.ecer.siry.

1 would also like to suggesc somethinr more re- 
warcing as prires than wa,s offeree at tne 0 11 /i L  
o3cramentens a real classic ball next Halloween.

-Rooot'o ■
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